Jouirnal, it presented a stimulating philosophy for the newspaper and for the social agency as seen by a newspaper man and good citizen. Believing that it should be read by all who seek the cooperation of the newspapers in spreading health and other welfare ideas, it has been published by the Social Work Publicity Council, 130 East 22d St., New York. 15 cents a copy. Said MIr. Brown:
What appeals to me as a newspaper man, in facing you as social welfare workers, is that together we have loyalties to institutions so strikingly American.
At a recent meeting of community fund workers in my New England home a visitor, recently returned from Europe, remarked that the spectacle there before him of 700 private citizens enrolled as canvassers, reporting gifts running into the hundred of thousands of dollars subscribed voluntarily year after year by private citizens to improve the social conditions and health of less fortunate individuals, could not be found in any country of the world outside the United States. It is true that social welfare work has been very highly developed under State auspices in Europe, but its voluntary and individualistic character with us is singularly American. * Please address questions, samples of printed matter, criticism of anything which appears herein, etc., to Evart G. Routzahn, 130 East 22d St., New York, N. Y.
So it is with the institution of the American newspaper. In many respects it has been developed in step with the press of other countries, but the commercial advertising basis upon which it rests in this country, and in which lies locked the secret of its characterits impulses to good and evil, its incomparable independence and impartiality in the vital function of disseminating news, its undeniable demagoguery and tendency to sensationalism, is decidedly idiosyncratic and peculiarly American.
Of course Mr. Brown should have included Canada in his second paragraph above.
" Behind the Front Lines "-This is the general title of a series of mimeographed bulletins issued by the Association of Community Chests and Councils, Graybar Bldg., New York.
They are intended for use in the local chest money raising campaigns this fall and winter. They include facts and figures, incidents and statements collected from many sources. The series of 13 bulletins includes the following on health topics: Public Health Nursing, Tuberculosis, Hospitals, Nutrition, Mental Hygiene, Social Hygiene, and Child Health. They have gone to the chests, and some of the nationals have sent their special bulletins to their locals.
Single copies, 10 cents; the whole series, $1.00. When Advertising Is Health Education-In " The Judd Family," the Cleanliness Institute, 45 East 17th St., New York, has dramatized, in the form of historical fiction, two centuries of soap making in New England. Three episodes, selected at intervals of a century in the life of one family, point steps in the growth of progressive attitudes and daily practices of living with regard to cleanliness and sanitation. The focus is on the use of soap and the material has been primarily selected for the purpose of increasing interest in soap.
Teachers of upper elementary grades, who are seeking supplementary material on cleanliness, will find this story of soap making, with the accompanying bits of picturesque period information, definitely useful.-By a specialist in school health education. Copy of the pamphlet free to any health worker.
Health Division of National Conference of Social Work-The officers and newly elected members of the executive committee are nearly all concerned with health education: The whole range of department or association activities might well be checked by the full page of suggestions under " Short-Cuts and Savings," by Elwood Street. Survey, 112 East 19th St., New York. Feb. 15, 1932. 30 cents. Two paragraphs which touch interpretation:
Are you getting out a printed bulletin which might be done on the mimeograph? Are you getting out voluminous mail advertising which by judicious editing might be reduced in volume and cost and increased in readability? Are you getting out weekly bulletins which might be sent out bi-weekly?
Are you planning far enough ahead in your work so that all details are cared for as they come up and the cost of last minute activities and hasty plans which have to be changed is eliminated?
